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aZ PagnitY attvs.PaPerl7-- Dfvoted to Literature, agriculture, .Polities, _Business 'and General enee.•

THERE' ARE TWO THINGS, SAITHLORD BACON, WINO tI MAKE A iIATIoNGitEAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND,,BI)St..,,IiKORKSHOPS,—TO WINCE, LET kiqADD, -KNOVVLEpGIi; AND FREEDOM p Hall

-CYCHLISLE;-41E1-GUST 7. 1850.

NEW MEXICO-HER POPULATION. THE BATTLE OF MIENS VISTA. AN ARMY OF. MONKEYS.
The following beautifully' written article,

from the pen of John G. Whittior, in relation
to Now Mexico, her populetion, &c., will well

INTERESTING INCIDENTS , .•

A Novel Suspenslon.nrltlge
The newspaper's from all suctions of the na-

tion come to us filled with the eulogies oft the
late President, pronounced at varions mortuary
commemorations. r Most of these addresses,
says the Philadelphia Bulletin, „though they
abound in noble testimonials to the worth of
the departed he'ro, contain little or nothing
that is new. A few, howeycr, are of a diner-
efit clasi, and embody facis'respecting General
Taylor, hithertO not generally known. Among
this last d‘seription of addresses is one pro-
nounced al Salem, Mass., on the 18th ultimo,
by the Hon. C. W.' Upham. It contains an
account of the celebrated flag of truce which,
during the battle of Buena Vista, was sent from
Santa Anna to Gee, Taylor ; and as ac•
count was, derived from „Atte lips of • the late
Wesidefit it is veracious in every,respeht, and
will hereafter pais into history. The pasiage is
as follows : •

They- bre coming towards the bridge-; they
will most likely cross by the rocks yonder, ob-
served Raoul.repay a perusal

The delegate from New Mexico, Huglt. N
Smith, estimates the population of the Territo-
ry, in round numbers' at 80,000. Of these 6011110
10,000 era the descendants of the Aztecs, the
semi-civilized founder:, of those, ancient cities,
the ruinsmf which, scattered aver Illaileo;at-
test their original splendor and the skill of their
artificers. They are the best farmers of Now
Mexico, living in compact villages, surrounded
by_lruit times; gardens, and.grcat fields of corn
and melons. The report of Lieut. J. W. Abort,
of his "Examination of Now Meximi, in the
years 1846=-47," gives a minute description of
some . of OM principal Pueblos or Indian towns.

"Hon—swim?' I asked. "It is a torrent
there !"

"Oh, no !" answered the Frenchman "mon-
keys ivouhrrather go into fire than water. If
they cannot leap tho stream, they bridge
it."

"Bridge it I and how ?"

"Stop a moment, Captain you shall see."
The half human voices now sounded nearer

and we could perceive that the animals were
approaching the spot where we lay. Presently
they.appeared upon the opposite bank, headed
by.an old grey headed chieftain and officered
like so many soldiers. They were, as Raoul
stated, of the omadreja or ringtailed tribe.Tho houses are from two to three stories high.

firmly eunstructed ofsun dried bricks, or rough
stone, plastered with clay or ihoglittering white
of the sclenite. Each village has its churcheir,
its padre, an aleade;-or,cliief magistrate: _ The .
inhabitants aro industrious, penccable,und kind-
hearted. They nrs lovers of flowers and fruit
troop; and Lieutenant Abort says that heseould
at first sight distinguish an Indian from a Span-
ish town, by the green clump of trees which en..'

'closed it. They raise largo numbers of the
common domestic (owls, and, like their. Aztec
ancestors, have a fancy for: laming bade. In
dress and appearance they scarcely suffer ,
comparison with their Castilian neighbors'.
dOlonel Emoryiin his-roport'to the' SeersetiiriFi. .

oflVai of his •Explorations in New Mexico,
.gilves the pokrait or an Indian woman, painted
froth—hie, in theparfoFot the Indiini
roulette. It is a picture f remarkable beauty;
the figure full and L:racefully moulded, and the
features delicately chiselled. Tho women• aro
very tolerable housewives, and onr officersowhe
during the late war had occasion to partake

'el their lio.mitality, speak of their welljoaded,
tables, their sponge-cakes, fine wheaten
loaves,. and domain ic-vvines.

Tho Pueblo Indians were, the first -to 'wel-
come the American troops to Now Mexico.
They disliked the Mexican rade, as it constant-
ly reminded them of Um conquest and subjiigit7.
lion of ancestors. COI, Emory dope not hesi-
tate to pronounce them "the best and ,most
peaceable citizens ofNew Mexico."' It Would
certainly bo a most ungrateful return to the
people, if their Stateshould be denied a place
in the American Confederacy., on the ground
that they aro imiverthy of tli-rigliteOl citizen-
ship.

One—an aid-de-camp, or chiefpioneer, per-
haps—ran out upon a projecting rock, and, af-
ter looking across the'stream as if calculating
the distance, scampered back and apy eared to
communicate with the, leader. This produced
a movement in the troop. Commands were
issued, and, fatigue parties were detailed and
andmattelied to the -front. Meanwhile several
Of the cainadrojas—engineers; no doubt-,ran'
along the bank, examining trees on both- sides
of the orrowdi

At length they all collected around a tall cot-
tonwood that grew over the narrowest part of
the stream, and 20 or 30 of them scampered
up its trunk. .0n- reaching a high point, the
loremost—a strong fellowle-ran out upon a limb,
and taking several turns of his tail around it
slipped olf and hung hoed ,downwards. The„. .

next on the limb, also a stout One 'climbed down
body of the first and whipped his tail tight- -

ly round Inc neck and -forearm of the latter,
dropped oil in his turn and hung head down.—
Tho this manceuVre upon-the se,
cond and the fourth upon the third, and so on,
until the last ono upon the string rested his fore ,
paws-upon the ground.
---Tnecling—clidin now commenced
backwards and Torewards, likethe pendulum of
a clock. Tho motion was slight at first, but
gradually increased. the lowermost mmikey---
striking his hands violently on the earth as ho
passed the tangent qf the oscillating curve.—
Several otheraiipon the limbs above aided the
movement.

"As this incident of the battle' may possibly,
if the secret history of the war is ever fully re-
Vea led, be found to shed light upon it,l will
here record thes.facts related to me by general
Taylor himself. During the height of the °o-

gle!, a flag was •approaching. 'lb,e 'erne mn-
cies of the day had so stripped hint oflri. staff;
that, liNving no one to send, he went himself to.
meet it..As the young officer. who bore it could

not speak English, nor he Spanisb ilhe confer-ence tooltplace in French. The cconmunica-
lion was this : "General Santa Atfna desires
7to'llhow'Whot General Taylor Feasts-7''- Feel:-
mg somewhat indignant that a message appalrently impertinent should have been sent at

_stiels a moment, and_regacding it as perbrka_
device merely to gain time, or some other ille-
gitimate advantage, or at best', a species of tri '

fling, he gave.an answer dictated by the feeling
•of the moment—. What .General Taylor Feasts
is Gen. Santa Anna's armi."_.

Here the conference closed, and the Mexican
officer withdrew. Upon a moment's reflection,
he regretted _that lie had given an answer so
untrigoittatie, and having much the air of a
repartee. He called to mind the fact that his
government had advised him that they had fa-
vored the return of Santa Anna to Mexico,
from a belief that he was disposed to promote,
and 'might. have influence enough with his
countrymen to effect a termination of the war,
and it occurred to him really designed to open
amegotiation, and, perhaps, a pacification—au
object ever near his heart.' Ile rode liver the
field in search of Gen. Wool, and made known

.

*the circumstance to him, and suggested, if not
too great a personal exposure, the expediency
of his carrying a flag to the Mexican lines to
asid en explanation.of. thn.,tnessage.

As to the-Mexican or Spanish part of the • 0

population, they are, to say the' leur,r-rtito as sr,
well fitted for tire duties and respensfbilities of
State government, as the old 'inhabitants of
Louisiana'.land Florida, when [hese Statet were
received into the Union. They are riot an en-
terprising, hard-working people—the majority
content themselves with the simple necessaries
of life—they have neither the thriftiness nor the
shiftiness of the Yankees. They have feiv
books and no newspapers. Yet they areby-

no means deficient in the ruliinems of educa-
tion; each village has its padre, more or lees
learned, andAlcrtraidliit is rare to tin t
jir=MexicanToy or girl-vvlio -crin- not-re -ad.-,
Many of the old landed proprietors are wealthy,
living in a style ofrude magnificence';
ting -upon their tables-massive silver pliitiV,-thar
product of New Mexican mines and the arti-
sans, and hanging their walls with mirrors and
paintings. Their suns are educated in the Uni-
ted States or Mexico. Several have gruduated.
acthe St. Louis college. Some of theli private
residences aro spacious, and_not without archi-
tectural pretension. That of Senor Ortcro, at
Peralta; has a front purtail or piazza of five
hundred feat in length.. At Peralta, Albuquer-
que, El Paso, Padilla, and Barnallilo, our offi-
cers found polite and iiielligent society. All
classesare courteous and civil in. their" social -

intercourse ; crimes of the:highest degree are
nnirequonl, but, as, in all parts of Mdxice, ga-
ming is a prevalent vice.

To sand on officer ofhis rank, character and-
position, would remove the 'indignity, if it
should be so regarded; of his blunt and summa-
ry• answer. Gen. Wool readily and gallantly
undertouk'the service, and rode forth to .exe-
cute it, but the fire of the Mexican batteries
could not again he stopped and no further par-
ley took place. The next morning when Col.
Bliss was sent with a flag to the Mexican Head
Quarters, he was reyllested to ascertain what
had been intended by the message. of the pre-
vious do but he round the state f t
as to-render it-siiii-tolenter ti-pmtthe Silltrecl.
The import of this message remirins unriddled
to this .day. Seats Anna can undoubtedly
solve the enigma." •

Mr. Upham,. in the course of his address,
gives numerous anecdotes, exhibiting the late
President's courage and generoSity. Among

I other instances of the display of thesevalities
on the part of-the the decimsed hero, lie gives
the-following

"In the conversation, from which I derived
these interdsting items of information, General
Taylor described to me the ansiimi consulta-
tions of the second night pf the battle. II s of•
ficers came to hiin, one alter another,express.
Mg a decided opinion that his army was too
much broken to be brought up to the struggle
anotherAlay. Ile declared to them his belief
that dreadlully as his forces had suffured,.the
,ilimy lied sufferen worse ; that retreat, or any.'I
other alternative, was entirely out of the ques-
tion; that he -had made his arrangements to
present, still, a formidnhle front to the foe, and
all that retnaMed for them .was to make up
their mind; to conquer or die together, a the
assault should be renewed with the returning
light, 'Hut; said he, 'gentlemen; it will not be
renelved. I surveyed the wi'i.A.44 field as the.sun went down, and I.beheve- we have beaten
the enemy.'

In. the northern part of the Territory there
is. good deal of intemperance, and this famous
Taos whiskey is too freely Used. Lower down,
the light, delicious wines of El Paso are in
common use. ''Phe "Amehcans_who visit them
have the reputation of hard drinkers, and when
Col. Emory, on one occasion, declined the prof-
fer of a bottle-of whiskey, the astonished Ales-
'lean esteymed, "What! po whiskey lf Then
you are n American i"

To the,restict4, wise tidied, gr'esPitio, Anglo•
Saxon, the restless base and listlessness and
simple pastorallhabits of the New Alexicans
are well calculated to awaken a fig of
contemptuous superiority. on- the—part of the
former. - But it may be a" question,iafterall;
whether the dace far 'dente, the quiet indilfer•
mice of the one is not us productiroof iMppiness
as the'goading irritability and habitual unrest
of the other.

When -the- third day dawned it was di:cover-
ed that Santa Anna had liedll. lista the ground.
Gen. Taylar instantly videred a train of wa-
goes, provided with medical and other ,means
of .relief,and -accompanied - by -surgeons fro-di-
las own arnaLTo folkdw on the track of tho
Nies:Maris andmstninister to tlie waists of the
wounded and disabled whom the'y had abandon-
ed on their retreat; Upon some hi'se's express-
ing a doubt whether such a 'use of the ;public
stores and wagons, for the benefit of the one-

But, as things aro,.what avail all Nets and
argemenhton this point I 1s it not manifest to
the wisdom of this great Republic„in Congress
assembled; that these New Al exic,es are inca-
pable of duly up,reciating our cherished insti.,

ply, would be alowed by, the Department, Tap.
for emit the difficulty short, at once, by saying—
Then I will pay the bill'—and to, provide for
the contingency, he directed u separate account
o kept of-all that was expended fOr. the- put,

This continued until the monkey at the end
of the chain was thrown among the branches
of a tree on the opposite bank. Here, after
two or three vibrations, he clutched a Pnib and
held fa.st. The movement was executed adroitt,
ly, just at tile culminating 'point of oscillation,
in order to save the•interutediata links from the
violencd of too sudden a jerk. '

The chain was now fast at both ands, form-
nig a complete susp'ension'bridge; over which
the whole troop to the number of'foor or five
hundred, passed with the rapidity of thought.

It was one of the most coiiiical sights I over
beheld, to witness the quizzing expressicd'of
countenance along that'living chain !

The troop were now' on the other side, but
how were the animals forming the bridge to. get
themselves over This was the question which
suggested itself. Manifest' tby number one_
etting go his tail.- But then the—point d'appui-

on the other side thas much lower down, and
number one with half a dozen of his neighbors,
would dash against the opposite bank, or get
soused info the muter.

Here, then, was a probleM, and_we waited
with some curiosity for-its solution. It was
soon solved. A liibniley was now seen attach-
ing his tail to the lowest on the bridge, another
girded.. hilt in a similar manner, -and-another,
and so on, until a dozen more were. added to
the siting. tThese last were all. powerful fel-
lows; iind'runnini ua to a high. limb, they lif-
ted the Inidim into a position almost horizontal.

Then a scredth Irons ilic.last monkey of .the
new formatithi warned the Mil end that all was
ready; nod the next moment the whOlo'chain
was swung over, and landed safely on the op-
posite bank.- The lowermost' links now drop.
ped oil like u melted candle, while the higher
ones leaped to the branohei and came down by
the trunk. The whole troop then scampered
uhf into the chapparel and disappeared !--Capl•
heid's adventures in South Jlmerien.

, THE NEIVPAPER.
"The neivripapar is the library of tlimpeoPle.

Wherever newspapers are extensively road and
paid for, you will find a thriving, intelligent
and enterpr'leing community. The newspaper,
Coming periodically, fresh from the press, with
the latest news, editorial notices, and interOs-
ting varieties, is a 'powerful stimulant to the-
cesding appetite and naturally creutea desire
foruseful-knowledge, excites thought, sharpens
the mental vision, and largiely contributesi. to
the formutieriiiredillilibitK7Tiia -newspaper—-
is the RalladiuM...of our rights—the out-post of •
Liherty7 the nonitfilatOr of distance. The
western farmer in his cabin,-by 'looking- thro'
a newspaper, may see what is going on-in the
capital of his own State ; or in that of the na-
tion, and whatever transpires of public interest
in any othao part of the country, or ofthe world.
The newrpaper Prilishrifvaliiablaf business in.-
formation,.aud contributes something for _the „

musoment, instruction And gratifiedlion:of all. •
To on Amdrimin citizen it is en invaliMida
essery, fu'r more so than too, coffee,-or anyotli'••
er ~Who reads .noWspaper._
isbehind the ago—ho is ti geuidne Matilda', not
knowing• what is going on' in the 'World, and a :
bora and borrowing- pestle his neighbors who
take newspapers. HO' and lilA family must
'grow up in ignorance, of little use to society,
liable at all times to'.beconie• the victims of

tutioqs, 'lllUBllllleil 118 they have prohibited for-
ever domestic shivery in theft. State Colisiitu-
two l They have left out. the key of the arch,
they hoe rejected Seth/corner-,tune of the
republiann Thu need nut wait in ter-,
riturial limbu-proselytes of the ziitC- ,

ut-Jeiicho untiltlio beuril-pf their -DC1111)e;f0C

MN

Uttar.—'A young lady of my acquaintance,'
says,a friend in a note to tho'uditor, 'married
recently,,and;ithemother of her hushand_being
in very Poor health, she was takonlmariecliutely
home by her liege load to nurse and take caretit the !old folks.' In the, abuts° of a law months
the :pother was removed , by death. ',The 'duti-
ful and syMpathizing daughter7in-law, thus
pressed her gaiefat this event, to a company of
her noighbots,.who:oailad in tolaketea with
her on on afternoon, soon atter her sad bereaYe.,
meet : 'Oh, dear!' said she, 'how much Imiss
mipeer, dear mother .seams fo me

Ras grown to .60t.er the folly of their.. ailli•
alavery parlittliiie Their task is now plainly'
that which Senator Webster has assigned to
Itlasaehusetts. They must "conquer their pre-
judicbs." • Whenever• jhey,have' accomplished
this, and are renify tu. present themselves al the
door of the Union with 'n• Constitution model,

led after South Carolina,they. ,wilt' find ._ their
present" opponents transformed Into Chivalrous
friends, with' whom a'recognititien of the.Prou-
lim, institution so ig',picive as potent as the
!!open sesnme" Bebe did to' the •rprty

Lena pee her :tow, just as she. used to sit ntllm
breakfast ,tiblo, t.eachitig out he^ fork foi7hebest potato remindsus ot .cyman

out at. ar,' a Illiasouri hasbaad at. tho grave of.his .WV‘: : have lost, covvs.' ho said toa apigh,
borne the coffin : lowOred into the grave,

lost 'iiheopi I've loaf !tosses, and I've lost
calves, but'lliis is the,alid*Of the whole lot :'-:-
Kniiherbocker:

. •.I..r..P.Jonny Lintton is the boathog to a my:-
totiukiag parody on oantp.l;olll's,faune; othiTi?a '
the buttlo,:of neheatiedoe, ‘yhteh we flack, it!
Boston newapapor:

Poo Lind, who,' Barntirn's SWIMS low,
' And.boolleHli allow,

The Lessee' counted los allow - ' •

• . Of rhino to Ittultoastay. ' , ..;• • •

“And Jenny Littd, whouu'ready sight ' • ;
. Saw Stumm lu hiegoldon•light,

. , ,Said, for a othOusand" every night,She'd sing to all Antoriko." • s• • ,

oharpers. • '
"

• •
Thdrefore, if ydu wish to bosoms, ialuuble;

inbilligent arid' thrifty cltiiens—if you desiro
to roar moral and intelligent families subscribe
fora nowspaper,.if you do not take one already.
Ifyou can Sabscribe but for one-paper, lot that
be yodr 'county paper, for it is your Interest mull
duty to !mullein that bandsontely,....:To you -,no
paper will be so instructivo and'valuable. This
is a manifest propositidn,

young physician, nalcod *minion of
a Indy to icissitor, allo•roplicd; Sir;l now
or lilco to hnvo dodoes bill thrust in my
face.' • • • .

"What day is this Qailpp".: asked Biz•
zle 'We othOr day. "Fry-dait I judgo from the'
helit orrho.weather,"'quilp
"pearly dew," froin' liis expansivebraYA:

'l[Cal3arnurn has soon oho of ihn logs of tho
multiplicatloO toblqs. • ,

g.tiioctrattaltro'llo.
HOME,

Honig! how lhat blessed tITO-iirtlifilliftifeeatt
In It what recrlllections blend

It tells of childbrind's scenes so dear,
And speaks of !bony to cherished friend.

0! through the wArkl, whereler we roan!,
Though sat le be fibre, and lips be kind,

The heart with fondness, terns to home,
- Still turns to those it left behind.

ANECDOTE 0-F NAPOLEON.
The Jealous Husband

During ono of the campaigns in Germany,
the Emperor, in his celebrated greygreat coat,
wits riding about in the environs of Munich, at-
tended only by two orderly °tricorn. ilis Jmot-
on the road a very pretty looking feinulo, who,
by her dress, was evidently a vivandiero. • She
was weeping, and was Pleading

,

by the hand a
little boy about five yea is of age. Struck by
the beauty of the woman and her-.distresi, the
Empe.ror Imlled up his horse, by the road aide
and said :

,What is the mutter with you my dour 7.1
The wom•n, not knowing the individual by

whom she_was addreseed, and being much dis-
composed by grief, made no reply. Tho little
buy, howcier, was More , mid ho
frankly answered : •

`My 'nether is crying, air, because toy rather
has beat her:

'Where is your hither ?'

.Close by here. lie is one of `the sentinels
'on duty with the baggage.'

The Emperor again addressed himselfto the
lib:He:in, and inquired the name of her husband;
bubstio.xidused to tell, being afraid lest the Cap-
tainots slie.supposed the-Emperor to.be,.would—-
cause her husband to be punished. Napoleon,
I am sorry to say, had but little confidence in
the fair sex. On this occasion, his habitual
suspicions returned to his mind, and he said :

''Malpests ! your_liusband has been beating
you ; you are weeping, and yet.,you are no afraid
of getting Ilan into trouble, that you will not
even tell his name. This is very, Inconsistent.
May it net be.,.that.you, are a.little•-rn the-
yourself?!

CaptainA lie has a thousand good
qualities, though lie has one very bad one : lie is
jeaThus, terribly jealous, and when he gets into
n puesion, cannot restrain his violence.'

`But that is rather refloat' ; in one of his fits
of jealousy he may inflict on you some Very se-
vere injury, perhaps kill you.'

Aud even it he. did,,l should 'nut wish any
harm to come to him, for I am sure he would
not do it willingly. Ile loves 'me' tusk well for
that.' '

Mnd if I guoss rightly you love him.'
`That is very natural, Captnin; ,ho is my

lawful husbund, and tho. father of my deux
buy.

Sa saying, she fondly hissed her child, who,
by the way he returned her caresses, proved.
Ills affection for, his anther. Napoleon was
ramrod by this touching picture in spite of tho
heart of iron, of marble or . of adamant, which
has so often been allotted to him.

said he agnin,turning to the women,
whether youand your husband love each other
or not: I do not choose that he should heat you

UM one ofthe him ieror's aides-do-
camp, and 4 will ,nerifian.ifie affair Ma=

in.9, 'your husbaridnume.'
'ITye! were the Etnperoi—liimself, I would

not tell you,,ftirr lltrtity:he would be,nunished.'
Sill vomh7t ! all I Alit is•to tench him to

behave .well to you, and treat,yot with the re-
• cct you deserve.' '

'That would make mo very happy„Captam,
but though he ill create me,l will not get him
punished.'• •

The -Emperor shrugged up his shoulders,
made sante remark upon fbmale obstinacy, and
galloped oft -

When he was out of the 'woman';; hearing,
he said to the officers who accompanied him :

gentlemen, what do yo think of that
affectionate cregture 'Flare aro not many
such women at the Tuillerics. A wifu like
that is a treingire to her husband.'

,In the-course of u. few minutes the baggage,
of which the boy-had spoken, came up. 'lt was
escorted by a company of the Fifty-Second.—
Napoleon despatched can, of the officers win"
was riding with him, to desire the cam man&
of the escort to coins to him.

'ave you a vivanclicro in your company 7'
'Yea, Sire,' replied the Caplain.
!Hue ali not a child 7,

'Yea, little Garai', whom wo ate all so fund r

'Hos not this woman been bouten by her bus
bond 7'

wee not aware of the eirenphatance itlieomo time urel''t!Woceurronite. I have repri-
manded tho

13 lie generally well conducted P •
'Fie is the best behaved man in'tho company

Ho is viry jealous of his wife;but without rea-
son. The ,woman's conduct is irreprouchubla.'

'Does lie know mo by sight
. '1 ottnnot.sa,y, Sire—but no he has just ar-
rived from Spainl I think it Is probable he does
not.

"frilund useertnie whether he has ever soon
-mo, and if he hoomut bring ham. Say
you wish to cobduct him Wino the General of

143 davision.'
, •Oii inquiry% it appeared thi!t. Napoleon had

naverbeenliiiiirbythe grenadier, who was a
very fine looking !mirror-about fivemmiqwenty.
When be WHO conducted to Nap.oleoir, th e
!ar said in u-famillarlene: •

'What is the roaion, my ladriltat you beat
yoL•wifc? Shu is a young and pretty woinan,
and Oa better wifo than you ,uto a hasband.7,Stoltsonduct is dlsgraeaful in. a ?tench gro.
nadiar.'

'Bali, General! if mime:faro to bo believed,
they two never hi the wrong, havo forbidden
my. wife, to talk to any man whatever, and yet,
in'spito of my commando, 1 find her constantly

mid or other - of my- courila's.,
..ISlatv, there. is your mistke. :You what to

prevent u woman from talirlogyou mi¢ht as
well try to (Oro the coursti—of this Danobs.:—
Peke my advice ; do not be jealdus. ...hat your,

tv. ifc.gossip" and ba merry. If she were doing
wrottg,•it,i;_littely shit would bu sad instead'. of

Your .comrades are not exactly . capu.
ettinS,:bukf ant touch tOstafien If they it Ill'imt
respect imbiber 1 doisire that. you
do notairilie your wife agaiin ; and, if iii'y order
be ofOlio; cd; 1119.Einperor shall hear of

I' •

Suppose Ws majesty were to giro you a iepri
Lam!, what would you say•thenP

'Ma fel I General,-my wife- and I
-may-beat her-if .1-choose. .1 should say to the
Emperor, 'Sire, you look to th'A enemy, and
'leave me to manage my wife.'

Napoleon laughed, and said, 'My good fel-
low, you are now speaking to the Emperor.'

The word produced its usual magical effect.
The grehadierlooked confused, held down his
head, lowered his voice and said,

'Oh Sire I that quite alters the case. Since
your Majesty commands, kof course obey.'

'That's right. I hear an excellent character
of your wife. Everybody speaks well of her:
She braved my displeasure rather than expose
you to punishmOnt. Reiiard her by kind treat-
ment. I promote you to the rank of sergeant,
and when you arrive at 'Munich, apply to the
Grand Marechal du Pala is, and he will present
you with four hundred francs. With tha't you
may buy a sutler's caravan, which will enable
your wife to carry on a p'rofitabb: business.—
Your son is a line boy,-and ar seine Wore time
he shall be provided for. But mind, never let
me hear of you beating, your wife again. If I
do you shall find that I can deal hard bleivs.aa
well nt you.'

'Ah, Sire ! I can nevei be sufficiently grate
ful for your kindness.'

Two or three years after this circumstance,
the Fltorperc,r was with the army in another
campaign. Naporeon, you know, had n .won•
derful power of recollecting the countenances
oT persons whom he hail once seen. On one of
his Marches he met and recognized .the-vison
diem and -her son: He immediately rode up to
hen, say io4

Well, my good wondan., how do you do1—hot your liu,bulid keid' the pro miseiiii7Uado Lo
me?

Tile poor woman burst into tears, and threw
herself at the Emperor's feetAtki

, Sire! Olt, Sire f Since my goo star led
me intothe gracious presence of your Majesty,
I have been the happiest of women.'

Then iiMiiierd me by being the most virtuousor wives. 4
-- A .few pietes-of- gold.- were - presented -with
these words j and es Ntholeon rode off, the
cries of wive Edipereur, uttered amidst Mara
and soli the mother and her son, were en-
thusiastically repeated by the wIMle battalion.

HORACE HANN ON 'i..Aiton
We give below an extract from a speech of

l‘Ir? Mann in-the House of Representatives, on
the 30th of June, 1E50; in which the !menhir
pays a-splendid trihuto to invoritive genius :

6.1 t-was not the design of Providence that
the work of the world should be performed by
muscular strength. God has filled the earth
and irnbued'the elements with crieigius ofgreat-
er power than that of all the inhabitants ofa
thousand planets 'dice ours. Whence come our
necessaries and our luxuries P those comforts
and appliances that make the difference between
u houseless, wondering tribe of Indians in the
Fur West, end a New England village 1 They
do not conic wholly or principally from the o-
riginal, unassisted strength of the human arm,
hut from the employment, through intelligence
and skill, of those great natural forces, with
which the bountiful Creator has filled every part

-of i lie Universe Co,loxig„gxay.i4i.sin;e4,i.
bility, coin prelienSibilitY, electricitY,- chemical
utile/ties and repulsions, spontaneous veinal° t
—these are the mighty agents which the intel-
lect of man harnesses to the eta- of improve-
lnent. The•application of water and wind and
steam, to the propulsion of machinery,-and to
the transportation of men and inerehandize from
place to place_ has added ton thousand fold to
the actual products of human Industry. How
small the whewl which the stoutest laborer can
turn, and how soon will lie be weary. Com-
pare this with a wheel driving a thousand spin-
dles and looms, which a stream of water can
turn and never tire. A locomotive .will lake
five hundred mon, and benri thein.on their jour-
ney hundreds of miles a day. took at these

-same five hundred men, starting from the same
point attempting the same distance"witltaltthe
pedestrien's or the equestrian's toil and tardi-
ness. 'rho cotton in lls of Massachusetts would

-turn out more cloth in one day than could-have
been manufactured by•all the inhabitants dram
Eastern Centinentduring the tooth centuiy :-7,
fOti en clement which in ancient time was sup-
posed tri be exclusively within the control of
the gods, and where it was deeqied...Linplous
fur human power to intrude, even wlicie the
-gigantic forces of nature, which human Sclera
and shill have enlisted in their service, confront

I!„\and overcome the Mg' of the elements—-
litTatfting tempests a ti tides, esea ping reel and
lee-shores, and care ring triumphant 'around
the-globe. The velocity Of-winds, the weight
of water,e, and.the rage of .steam, are _powers,
each ono of which is 'infinitely stronger than
all the strength of all tho nations and races of
mankind, were it all gathered into a,single arm.
And all these energies are given ti; on onecon.
dition-.-the condition of intelligence—that in of
edueution.

"Had God intended that tlyvork of the
world should he done by In4an ones and sin-
ews, Ito would have given of an arm as solid
and us-strong as alshaft bra steam engine; and
eilabl4l tin to stand day and night, and turn
the crank of a steamship while sailing to Liv-

pool or Calettitta, Had God de,t‘igned the liu-
mlinAntseles to do the work of the world, then
instead u'ithe ingredients of gun powder or gun
cotton, and the expansive force .of heat, lie
would have, given us hands Whichoould take a
granite quarry and brealc its o'olo mires into
suitable and symmetrical blocks, ti]s (may as we
new open an orange. Had he intended us for
bearing burdens, lie Would have given us Allan-
teen shoulders, by. which we could carry the
vast freights of railroad cars' ;nictstaamehips,
us a porter carries, his pelt. Ile Would have
given ua lungs, by which we could blow fleets-
before tie; and wingsto sweep, over the ocean
wastes. Ilui, imilead of iron ruins, and Attune
loan 'shoulders, end the lungs of Berens, 110 has
giVen milt mind, a soul; a capacity for 'oecial-..ring Icriwlodge, and thus of appropriating - all
these energies of nature to out g.lVil,,litt(l. In-fStead 'of-: telescopic and . microscripic eyes, lie ,

Inis.givon us povi sh to invent:the telescope and,
.microscope. Instead of ton thiniiiiiiid-,firigiiii,"
Milne giVon us geriius inventive of Clio power-
l'oc;nn and printing 'prowl.' Without: it cultivated
intellect, man Is' Mining the wouliest'ef ell the
dynamical forces of nature; with a cultivated
intellect, lie' commatidO Ilion] all."

_

earbri.
John_Williamson,-. - --

-

A eI"F.ORNEY A'r LAW—OFFICE, in the
t~ 'house of Miss McGinnis, near the store of
A & Bentz, South Hanover street, Carlisle,
Penn's. 1 npl0 50
PLEYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Doct. H. Hinkley.
Of—-

® on Main Street, near the Pof,t Of-
-1.5 lice. Dr. 11. is prepared to use Galvanism
as a rinhedial agent: inthe treatment of Paraly-
sis, Neuralgia and Rheumatic nflbetions, but
•does nut guarantee sucees fruits its applicationto
all or even any of these diseases. Rehel has
been given and cures effected In a number of

illSlntices'and may he in others.,
March 27, 1850, ty.

~ Card.

I) R..TAti. . NicC 1.1.01.10 II will give his
attendance in the various branches dl his

profession, in town ier century, to all that may
favor hiin with a call. OFFICIi: opposite the
2.d Presbyterian Gliareli and Wert's Hotel
lately occupied by Dr. Foulke.

Carlisle, scpt

Doctor 111, Lippe,
HOMOEIOPATLIIC Physician Office

in Main street, in the Itott.,e formerly oeci-

-el by • _up 9 'AIL

Dr. L ii. Loomis,
perform . 111

ilKI ..1(101S 1111011 1.110
1.1;0.11 thai are requi

red for their proAerviiiion, such as Scaling, 1 thug,
Plaggiag, &e, or will restore int: loss if Them,
by last:rung. Teeth, from a singlC booth
is a full sett. .Vl-I):liiieon Pitt street, a few
ours south of the 14alroad Hotel. Dr. 1.. tsab•
ant 'the last ten days of .evers, month,.

a Card.
R. J• W. 111.:N131.;1., Surt_roeh Dentist
tnittrieq lorint.r patron,: that he Inns re

riled to Garlislo, and will. Lo ;;lad to at.tetttl tt
e ills ut t lie, of his preitsion. locta

Carson C. Floore,
All LAW. Office in

the room lately occupied by I)r. Foster,
deceased. mar 31 '47

•

Win, it Penrose,
• A T A.T L.\ V, vilf practice in

the several Cotirts of Cumberland co unty.
: 0 in Main Street, in the room former-

y ocenpied Brandebury,
James R. Smith,

AT'UORNEY AT-LAW. Bas RE-
MO V ED. his office to Beetent's Row, two

oors from Burkholder's lintel. lapr

GEORGE r.at
' IUSTICE OF THE PEACE. Or-

FICE at his residence, corner of Main street
and the Politic Square, opposite Burkholder's
II not. In additimi to the dunes of .1usti.m of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds ofwriting.,
such tis deeds, binds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &c.

Carlisle, ap 8'49.

Plalfifield Classical Academy,
trot: .3111.1:s WEST of, eiTt LISLE.

The Eighth Session will commence .on AWN-
,

- DAY, illey 6th, 1850. ,

f N consequence of increasing patronage a
IL large and commodious ,brick edifice has

been erected, 'rendering this ono of the most

desirable institutions in the stow.. The various
depUtknents are tinder the cats of competent
and fdit hful instructors, end ever) endeloor will
lie made to promOte the moral and intellectual
improvement of students. The surrounding
country is beautiful and healthful, nod the in-
stitution sufficiently distant from town or village
to prevent evil associations. •

7ernis—sso per Sgts ion (Five Months.)
For circulars with lull intorMation address

- l'hunfiebt P, 0., Cumbeatind Lpiept y, -

• • ;relevant,
SELECT CLASgICAL AND"SCIENTIFI.CSCIIONEW
=I

lis confident' believed that fink Institutions
offer greater inducements, to sft admits than

the above. Lqnared in themidst of a commu•
nit y proverbial for their intelligence, morality
111hr:regard -for the interests -or religion;—tifis
Aeftilemy_can—cdrectually guard its members
from evil and immoral influences. Advantages
aro also offered to those desiring to pursue the
study of the physical sciences., surpassing those
of most sinnlur institutions.

lhose having sons or wards and wishing to
send thorn to a seminary of learning, are ,re,
apectlnlly solicited to visu Newville, ar,d judge
or the advantages for thcrnserves, or, at least,
procure a circular, containing full particulars,
by addressing JAMi itLISTON ,

Nowvillo, nvg 22 ly Principal.

Extensive Furniture Rooms
TAME,S, k. V 1..1 ft wou Id respectfully

call Ma attention of I rouge Keepers and the
public'to his extensive• stock of ELEGANT
11.,11 RNIT CRP.. 'RClading Sofas, Wardrobes,
Centre nod ether Tublo-s, Dressing and plain
Bureaus and every othro• article in Ins branch .of
business, Also, new onohand the largest as-
sortment of CH:AIRS in 'Carlisle, at.lfhteduwe.i,t
,prices. Kreoliins made at thc shortest notice
sad alldarse provided for funerals. lie colic. '
WI a call at his establishment on North Nano.
vet. street, near Glass's itoTim., N. IL—Fur•
niture hired out by the month or'year.

Carl sir„ March.2o, 1850.-1 y
• ° .John P. Lyne

ivIIOLESALE.and Retail Dagr in
11. iiVi-Jigunnit 'Domestic Hardware; Paint,

011,--Gl,tag, Varnish, - &At...at-the old stand ;MN,
Hanover atreet, has just received. from
New York and Philadelphia a large additian to
his former sleek, to which the attention ofbay-
era i 3 runaosted, 'as 'he in determined to yell

• lower than any other house imtown. agrlo

Lumber-Yard.
THE 'subscriber wOjed-respectfully inform

his friends and therpuThe generally that he has
just opened a now LUMBER AND COAL
YARD iii West High street, ❑ few doors emu
of Messrs J be D Rhoads's Warehouse, where
Ito, now lias and will keep constantly on
nand a lust rate assortment of all kinds of sett

soncd ,pine boards and plank:end otherAnde
01-stulf, ail of which- Ito will sell low for cash

April 3, 1850, JOHN N. ABM STRUN

Notice.
- THE Commissioners of Cumberland county
deem it proper to inform the public, that the sta.
sul_meetings. of the Board-of Commissionerswill
-be hold, on the second and.fourth Mondays of
each month, of which time any persons, having
business with said Board, will meq.
tneir Mike in Carlisle. •

Attolat WM. RILEY,

NOTICE.
LINIBRELLAS. ,Plll.lllllOiS and Sunshades

made, covered and repturad, by the subscriber
at hie `Pin Shop, in East' Loather street, Car
lisle. Terms cash .1)11L 1111N:410W:-

VIII. j,kIDLEYCarlisle January, 29,' SO. ..

Iron iron.
10 Tone Hamtnerod anditolled Iron, junt re:

noived at the elwarrilarilisare 1316'1.0'6f theyeub•
suriber in Elea High :Street. For sale low 'byFob. 13, 1850., IIENRY SAXVON.

Dyeing 'and Scouting;,.. '
ITETILLIAM BLAIR, irrLouther Siredt,
!I.', 'roar lho dollage; dye'sLadle's' findLion!le.-inoros cOparrid; all colors, and lvarrantl

o)e saosiactory. ..Ordcru,i,o,,NOPO.rospoctfulty
*tirditod: • sop 2:46' .•

Chimney Board Papers.
UST ol;cliad a variety of ;Paper' far 'co.var
ing °Whiney. boards. Alec', for • Window

Aa.:elitatly 'Aim Wheelbarrow fo•' G•W
• -

0
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Proin the Patent Office Report.

OUlt .NATIONAL PRODUtT,
In studying the mean temperature and annual

fall Or rain; including snow and dew, in the-U.
States, and the distribution of both heat and:
water through the year, one can hardly escape
the conviction that no other equal area on the
globe has equal agricultural capabilities.—Without including Delaware, there are withina fraction of 600,000,000 acres in the SotAtioraStates. On two-thirds of this vast surfae.e,wheat is harvested early enough in May and
June to permit a crop of corn to matureun thesame land before autumn frosts. By drawing

, aline from the Atlantic due west to the Rio
Grand, so as to have 300,000,000 acres southof it, on every arable acre two, crops of our
most valuable breadstulfs can be harvested in ayear. Allow one-third of this area for forests,
the beds'of riiersi- and irreclaimable surface,
and there aro left, 200,000,000 acres for eulli-
Cation. On the supposition ihat-the south had
a population adiquate to demand such crops;,,
100,000,000 acres might be drilled with seed-
wheat iti November after corn harveit, putting/
half the needful fertilizers in with the seed;
and sowing the balance broadcast in February
or March, after the paghsh and Belgian prac-
tice.

With skilful culture and feeding, an average,
return of 20 bushels per acre may reasonably
be expected, producing an aggregate of 2,000,-
000,000 of bushels. This crop would be har-
vested between the 15th May and 15th June,
after which a crop of corn may be grown...
With a dense population, as in Belgium, Franca,
and many parts of China4here can never be a
real lack of fertilizers, so that 60 bushels of
corn can be-produced on. every-acre-of arable-
surface in our thirty .States. By this estimate _

it is seen thatAhe.same.land,wltioliJiall'prodii-'
ced 2.000,000,000 bushels of wheat, might so
far as the-climate is-concerned easily yield 6,-
000,000,000 bushels of corn in season to seed
with wheat again. - •

Governor Hammond, of South Carolina (ski-
mates-the present-capacity of-the-slaveholding
States as equal to ,the support of 200;000,000
of inhabitants. To give Virginia as dense .a
population as Belgium has, (which exports far
more of human food than Virginia does,) would
require all the people now in the United States'•
to reside in the "Ancient Dominion.",

Of the other 100,000,000 acres of arable
soil, one half may be planted in cotton, and en-
tidied no more than to give an average offsbale of 400 lbs to the acre. This will secure
an annual crop twenty, timesiarger than is now"
grownin the United States, and fifteekttimesilarger than the, consumption of the whore hu-
man family. There will .still remain 50,000,- .

000 acres adapted In the culture of sugar,cano,
rice, tobacco, and other important staples. •-•

The 'United':Statealridiasakir territory emb a-
cing over 11,000 millions of acres, more the
moiety of which is susceptible of tillage. a-
lter' as a whole, the country has a chin to
whose mean temperature and fall of rain great-
ly favor the, production of human food and clo.
h ing

As we aro now engaged in laying the foun-
dations of an empire such as the world has ne-
ver seen, nor scarcely conceived possible, eve.,

-adrarrenger-szfrJrcrarnm-rannrdrpilrtraV7
and such valuable trees for timber, fruit and
fuel, as may be profitably cultivated, should
command .universal care and study.

The Purchasc off New Mexico.
The non. Truman Smith, in his speech in

the National Senate orrtho Bth inst., pfoduced
full and oflieial statistics to show that the ter-
ritories of New, Mexico andCalifornia_oost the_
Union $124,0118,353, 55. in the eipenses of the

.war. and the indemnity paid for the territory -
acquired. Besides.which .we have the follow-
ing statistics of the loss of human life in the
war:—The number of deaths returned by tho •
officers of the army.12,878; 9,749 wore die.
charged for disability, of whom at least half
have died, say 4,874; 73,260 men worn mos.
tcred into service during tho war, and 50,579
were mustered out ; of the residue, amounting '
to 22,687, 20,072 were returned as dead;clis•
charged or deserted, and the difference 2615,
are supposed to be dead ; ofthese munterdd out
of service it 19 estimated that 10 per cent., or.
5,114, have since died ; thus Making, in the '
aggregate, a loss of 25,481 lives through this •
way. Mr. Smith rightly asks whether, with
this expenditure of life and treasure, the United
States have not purchased New 91exico, nue-
whether wo are to be obliged to 'purchase
second time.

A CAUTION TO L/I,Dtkif,—A young lady out
west who-wishod to have-one roomi of hig
house appear to the beet advantage on,a certain
occasion, had sonic - trouble In keeping a largo,
dog outside the door. After having turned him

I-out the fourth time, shu hoard .11 light rap upon
' the door, when supposing it to be the dog'dpaw
she cried out—

'Bose, you•old dog; yoU may rap as long as
you are c.mind, to, but I won't lot you In.'
. It was the clergyman who had just coin.;
'noticed paying his addresses to her. .

INDEPENDENCEe—riIIerO of--true:
independence about the lad, who is early thrown'
upon his own resourefl`thatinvariably come,
minds admiration. There is a small German',
boyin Albany, hot fourteen yedrs'of age, who
has for three'years, by peddling cheap jevy.elry,-
suspendOrs, combs, and a variety of articles,'
through the country; 'supported a Wid4W4d.
mother and two youngei sisters- and brothers,. •anexample worthy of being followed..,

An anoodoto is toldof Gov.: Jontis, of
Tennesso, vilijch is to good to be' lost. Whilst
making a speeedi some, too yeare Sine°, a row-•dy,felloiv hissed him. Immediately the 'cry—.
"turn him out! turn him out I" ',Orme frottivarious parts of the crowd. JUst at- the time"on ass near ,by:' commenced braying,' when the'
Governer remorked to the audience', "let hire
alone_ gentlenion his father is calling Irianand
he ellisone lesiva?' - • -

. . „

,pCp•e? fuzzy: feeed follow from the baelfeount4, came along the .qtaht toed. the ..othet.110y, swing !dike telekrepli !A/icio
encleitrod he; 44ivho's agoing'4tcpkeep eli'these
taverns?. Z never posts
mY life." , ~,; :

Mrro'convert a 'calm iota a, breeze--last
el) avaanin 'hat her baby jea “little frighl.#


